FACTS
Company: Wij Trädgårdar
Address: Herrgårdsvägen 12, 816 30
Ockelbo
Contact: Lars Krantz
Phone:+46 (0) 297-55420
E-mail: info@wij.se

Wij Gardens
Contributing to a sustainable world
For those of you who want to enjoy and learn
more about gardening, nature, art, crafts and
food – Welcome to Wij Gardens! This is a
garden bursting with life, discovery and
pioneering spirit. All your senses will be
appealed when you walk through the
gardens with vegetables, herbs, roses and
everything else that thrives in Ockelbo. Most
likely you will meet a gardener out in the
fields who loves to share his/her knowledge
and experience with you. Of course, we care
about the environment and that is why the

knowledge about renewable energy and
recycling is part of the thought of our park.
Wij Gardens is our way of contributing to a
beautiful and sustainable world.´Welcome to
Wij Gardens – a destination for your senses.

Distances:
• Arlanda Airport: 180 kms
• Stockholm: 215 kms
• Göteborg: 540 kms
• Malmö: 825 kms

Website: www.wij.se
• Product description: Designed
garden and outdoor exhibition.
• Target group: All people. Also
accessible for persons with
disabilities.
• Open: Open every day during peak
season between end May and Mid
September. For detailed hours,
please consult our website. During
low season, lunch is served every
weekday between 11 and 13.30.
• Languages: Swedish, English
• Accommodation: Wij Hotel has 6
double rooms, price from 1400 SEK
per room during peak season.
• Price: Wij package incl entrance,
guided tour and lunch buffet made
from vegetables from the garden:
295 SEK per person.
• Commissions: Yes

About Mid-Sweden Hälsingland
& Gästrikland
In the middle of Sweden, only a few hours north of Stockholm, are the regions
of Hälsingland and Gästrikland. Here the forests become deeper and the
waters become wilder, and the vibrancy of the city meets the more peaceful life
of the countryside. And if you you’d like to – and dare – you can experience a
close encounter with a major predator or an elk.
In this part of Sweden, excitement and tranquillity go hand in hand. Just how
adventurous your visit will be depends on the activities you choose to take part
in, and we have a vast selection available for you to choose from. Perhaps you
would prefer hours of relaxation next to a glassy lake or an adventurous
mountain bike ride up and down forest-clad mountains? Or maybe a lazy
morning on a sandy beach or a trip to the city, with its cafes, shops and culture
would be more suitable?
In Mid Sweden, winters are snowy but inviting, and you will be able to enjoy
fantastic skiing at one of our ski resorts or exciting dog sledding trips. Because
the distances are relatively short, there will be plenty of time for you to try the
many wonderful things on offer. The Decorated Farmhouses of Hälsingland,
designated as a UNESCO World Heritage Site in 2012, are a unique attraction.
Welcome to Mid Sweden Hälsingland and Gästrikland!

